Baby Book Bees is the early-literacy program
designed for babies up to 1 year old. If your child
is older than 1 year, please work on the 1000
Books Before Kindergarten program with them.
If your child isn't yet registered for Baby Book
Bees, please print & fill out this registration form.
Are you unsure if your child is registered, or have
you misplaced their log? We've got you covered!
Just email Erin at ehunter@amerylibrary.org to
look up the information for you.

Registration form
Baby Book Bees & 1K Books Before Kindergarten

Date: ________ / ________ / ________
Child's First Name: ____________________________________________________
Child's Last Name: ____________________________________________________
Child's Age: ____________________________
Parent's/Guardian's First Name: _________________________________________
Parent's/Guardian's Last Name: _________________________________________
Reading Program (circle):

Baby Book Bees

1000 Books Before Kindergarten

Printable logs for Baby Book Bees begin on the next
page. Be sure to save your sheets to hand in for
prizes when the library reopens!

Be sure to save your sheets to hand in for prizes when the library reopens!

1-25

Baby Book Bees

26-50

Name

Baby Book Bees
Name

Read 25 books and complete 5 early-literacy
activities, such as:
singing the ABC song
counting 1-10 (or higher)
reciting a nursery rhyme
doing a finger play (search online)
pointing out colors & shapes
making animal sounds together
letting your child explore a book
listening to music
dancing together
talking with your baby (even if they are babbling,
respond to them as though you are conversing)
playing peek-a-boo
exploring textures
doing action songs/rhymes
naming body parts
rolling a ball or other toy

50

Color a circle for each book you read. If you repeat a
book, just count it again. When you finish this sheet,
print off the next one and keep going.

Read 25 books and complete 5 early-literacy
activities, such as:
singing the ABC song
counting 1-10 (or higher)
reciting a nursery rhyme
doing a finger play (search online)
pointing out colors & shapes
making animal sounds together
letting your child explore a book
listening to music
dancing together
talking with your baby (even if they are babbling,
respond to them as though you are conversing)
playing peek-a-boo
exploring textures
doing action songs/rhymes
naming body parts
rolling a ball or other toy

25

Color a circle for each book you read. If you repeat a
book, just count it again. When you finish this sheet,
print off the next one and keep going.
Be sure to save your sheets to hand in for prizes when the library reopens!

Be sure to save your sheets to hand in for prizes when the library reopens!

51-75

Baby Book Bees

76-100

Name

Baby Book Bees
Name

Read 25 books and complete 5 early-literacy
activities, such as:
singing the ABC song
counting 1-10 (or higher)
reciting a nursery rhyme
doing a finger play (search online)
pointing out colors & shapes
making animal sounds together
letting your child explore a book
listening to music
dancing together
talking with your baby (even if they are babbling,
respond to them as though you are conversing)
playing peek-a-boo
exploring textures
doing action songs/rhymes
naming body parts
rolling a ball or other toy

100

Color a circle for each book you read. If you repeat a
book, just count it again. When you finish this sheet,
you have read 100 books together! Congratulations!

Read 25 books and complete 5 early-literacy
activities, such as:
singing the ABC song
counting 1-10 (or higher)
reciting a nursery rhyme
doing a finger play (search online)
pointing out colors & shapes
making animal sounds together
letting your child explore a book
listening to music
dancing together
talking with your baby (even if they are babbling,
respond to them as though you are conversing)
playing peek-a-boo
exploring textures
doing action songs/rhymes
naming body parts
rolling a ball or other toy

75

Color a circle for each book you read. If you repeat a
book, just count it again. When you finish this sheet,
print off the next one and keep going.
Be sure to save your sheets to hand in for prizes when the library reopens!

